GLASGOW TOOL LIBRARY
Hub & Spoke Service
Project Overview

POWER TOOLS
TO THE PEOPLE

Hello!
Thanks for taking an interest in partnering with Glasgow Tool Library’s
to launch our new drop off and collection service.
We’re really excited to make our service available to more people in
Glasgow and working with the right partner is key to the success of
this project.
We are hoping to work with groups or organisations that are keen to
challenge our wasteful buy-use-dispose consumerism and build a
culture of sharing and repairing.
Although many groups might be interested in collaborating, there
are certain requirements that are necessary that will allow us to run
our service. This document highlights these, along with our project’s
intentions and the impact it will have on your community.
The final logistics have not been fully determined and it is hoped that
some details can be agreed in collaboration with partners.
If you think your organisation or group is able to act as one of the
‘spoke’ or ‘anchor’ organisations, contact:
chris@glasgowtoollibrary.com

WHO IS GLASGOW TOOL LIBRARY?
Glasgow Tool Library launched in 2017 and opened its service to the
public in 2019. We are currently based at 818 Garscube Road, Maryhill,
in a premises managed by Queens Cross Housing Association.
Over the past year we have been working on an expansion model that
will allow us to deliver our service in new communities in Glasgow,
tripling our membership, loans and our environmental, economic and
social impact.

Step 1

OVERVIEW OF WEEKLY SERVICE

Equipment stored at HUB in Maryhill

Step 2

Members reserve equipment online

Mon

HUB
MARYHILL

Step 3

Equipment loaded into van from Hub

Step 4

Equipment taken to SPOKE A by our
delivery driver

Step 5

Equipment collected or dropped off
directly from van or from kiosk

WEST
Spoke A

EAST
Spoke B
Our Delivery Driver will run the drop off
and collection service (2 - 4 hours). Nonmembers can sign up here and there will
be a small consumables shop.

Example Days & Times
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat

West - Spoke A
East - Spoke B
North - HUB
West - Spoke A
East Spoke B
North - HUB

12pm - 4pm
2pm - 6pm
3pm - 7pm
2pm - 6pm
12pm - 4pm
10am - 1pm

Step 6

Drop offs returned to HUB

Tues

Step 7

Next day continue same steps to SPOKE B

Year 1 - Impact

WHAT DO WE NEED FROM YOU?
420 members
1,890
11 tonnes of carbon saved
£56,700 - £94,500

Location - for this stage of expansion, we are currently looking for
partners in the East and West of the city. Our aim is to continue to
expand our service to other communities over the coming years
Space - indoor space where we can set up a table or kiosk for
collections and returns. We may operate the service from the van,
but would need access to a space indoors incase of bad weather and
during the winter

HUB
MARYHILL

Days - days tbc depending on number of partners and their events/
activities, but either one or two days a week
Times - times tbc, but potentially 12pm - 4pm or 2pm - 6pm
Utilities - access to toilets, internet, water, and potentially small
storage space to keep A boards and pop-up signage

WEST
Spoke A

EAST
Spoke B

250 members
1,125
6.6 tonnes of carbon saved
£33,750 - £56,250 money saved

250 members
1,125
6.6 tonnes of carbon
£33,750 - £56,250 money saved

920 members
4,140 tool loans
24.2 tonnes of carbon saved
£124,200 - £207,000 money saved

Footfall - we are looking for partners with high footfall and good
visibility
Community - we are keen to partner with groups or organisations
that are already embedded in their existing community and can help
spread the word to those that they know will benefit from our service.
We also have a volunteer programme and we would like people from
our new locations to support the delivery od this service, and help
with repair, cataloging, maintenance and marketing
Support and Promotion - we hope that this can be a partnership
that can grow and develop over the years, where we can support and
promote the work that each partner does
Events - to help launch our new service we are planning a series of
events titled ‘Building a Culture of Sharing and Repairing’. We are keen
to deliver these events in collaboration with partners, local groups and
organisations

USING GLASGOW TOOL LIBRARY

1 2 3 4

SIGN UP
RESERVE
BORROW
Create an account
Reserve what you
Collect and use the
and select a
need and choose the equipment, keeping
membership that you
pick-up location
yourself safe and the
can afford
equipment in good
condition

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS

Concession

£12 suggested donation

Standard

£20

Pay-It-Forward

£25 or more

Group Membership

bespoke price dependent
on need

RETURN
Return the
equipment, cleaned
and ready for the
next person to use

MEMBERSHIP RULES
You can borrow 10 tools at a time
You can borrow tools for 1 week
and renew for 1 additional week
Late Fee - £1 late fee per item per day
we’re open (1 tool £1, 10 tools £10)
Clean tools after use £5 cleaning fee per tool
Replacement costs - if you lose a piece of
a tool we will ask you to replace it. If you
lose the tool we will charge you the cost of
replacement + £5 administration fee

EVENTS PROGRAMME
BUILDING A CULTURE OF SHARING AND REPAIRING
Funded by National Lottery: Together for Our Plane
July - November

Alongside the new delivery service, we have been funded to deliver a
series of events to promote the service and bring people together to
engage with the values and activities that underpin the Glasgow Tool
Library. The four themes and associated events are:

3x CHALLENGING CONSUMERISM

Film Screening of The Lightbulb Conspiracy (2018) with food
and discussion on the problems with consumerism and possible
solutions
1 North, 1 East, 1 West

3x LEARNING SKILLS FOR RESILIENCE

Woodworking Workshop for young people (18 - 24) with
discussion on how to build resilience skills 1 North, 1 East, 1 West

3x BUILDING AN INFRASTRUCTURE OF SHARING

A Community Assembly asking: (1) how can communities and
local authorities take action themselves to promote sharing in
their neighbourhoods, and (2) What would Glasgow look like if
consumerism was replaced by sharing. For this event we will
invite groups to speak about their sharing projects, such as the
Glasgow Sling Library and Govan Toy Library.
1 North, 1 East, 1 West

3x FIX IT, DON’T DITCH IT DAY

A Community Fun Day focused on Reuse, Repair, Sharing and the
Circular Economy, featuring: Glasgow Repair Cafe, second hand
Yard Sale, restoration and tool repair workshops (such as, Tool
Sharpening, Tool Restoration, and Electrical Tool Repair), and
children’s toy making activities using recycled materials.
1 North, 1 East, 1 West

